Walton Soccer Cleanup Day – Saturday, January 28, 2017 (9:00am – 12pm)
This year the Walton Soccer Booster Club is asking you to give us a few hours of your time
starting 9:00am on Saturday morning, January, 28, 2017 to prepare the fields and equipment for the
start of the 2017 soccer season. As is the case every year, we want Raider Valley to be a venue we are
proud of and opposing teams are pleased to visit.
We encourage all players and at least one parent from each family to come out and help. The more
people that can make the commitment the more we will get done in less time. We could also use a few
extra rakes, brooms, and garbage bags. We will have a player sign-in sheet to track Community Service
Hours. If you have any questions, please contact our field rep coordinator, Scott Gero, (770) 344-8741.
CLEANUP DAY JOBS:
1. Clean up pine straw and leaves:
a. Use tarp or garbage cans from behind ticket booth to rake debris onto
b. Dump out - up behind men’s bathroom and football shed along road to announcer’s
booth
c. Use leaf blowers after pickup with tarps and garbage cans to make easier (less to push)
d. Locations needing cleaning:
i. By ticket booth (entrance)
ii. around “Memory Wall”
iii. in bleachers especially next to stairs up bleachers
2. Pick up garbage:
a. On field
b. In bleachers
c. Walkway around track from entrance gate to bleachers
d. Up adjacent to the announcer’s booth on both sides
e. Remove junk from shed
3. Remove bamboo trees that were cut down on the left side of the home bleachers (throw up in
weeds in power line easement)
4. Shed repairs:
a. Install new doors
b. Fix 1 or 2 roof shingles in back right corner of roof
c. Caulk back two corners in lower section on outside where trim boards missing
d. Remove unnecessary shed items (old corner flags, paint, whatever else the coaches
want thrown out)
5. Goal Net Repairs:
a. Zip tie small goals and large goals
b. Get polyester rope/string from shed in box and use to tie/repair old nets in small goals
(this could be a team of individuals – coaches to decide how many small goals they want
to have decent nets repaired on)
6. Endline backstop nets:
a. Repair push button on stand at back left of scoreboard end goal so it can stay
telescoped up. Else, swap with end stand.
b. Try to figure out way to reduce sagging in nets
7. Team Benches:
a. move glass benches to field
b. Bring bicycle pump and inflate tires on glass benches, if popped, may want to replace 9”
wheels
8. Banners: hanging/removing banners

